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Field Day 2018 

After a somewhat unorganized start, our field day site came together 
quite well with the support of a handful of members.   The tower trailer was 
on site Saturday morning and the volunteers on hand all pitched in and 
within a couple of hours, Field Day 2018 was ready to go. 
 
Dennis/KD5DDD had made some improvements on the tower trailer, 
Guy/WB5MXO brought out his mini tower and triband beam.  Clint/K5YHF 
was on site with generator, lights and other equipment we needed.  Station 
equipment was set up by Skipper/NQ2J, Guy/WB5MXO, Wayne/KW5M, and 
Clint/K5YHF operated using solar panels mounted on his Pathfinder.  That 
provided us the opportunity to operate 4A. 
 
I have to say, I have never seen 15 meters so dead, there was not a peep.  I 
worked one station, local, on a ground wave.  Skipper/NQ2J and Dan/W5BM 
pulled some good numbers from 20 meters using CW. Guy/WB5MXO scored 
some good numbers using JT65 and Clint/K5YHF pulled enough numbers on 
40 meters to get us the bonus points for an alternate power source. 
 
Paul/AE5PB came by and that allowed us points for his visit.  We also had 
Steve Piltz/KA9MLL  from the National Weather Service came by and visited 
for a while with one of the fellows from his office.  All counts indicate we 
had 30 participants and guest.  Earl/WB5UUW brought out the ice cream 
machine and that made for a good end of the day treat Saturday evening. 
 
The midnight hour brought a heavy thunder shower and it was good that 
Kevin/AF5SW and Bruce III, KG5PNG were on site.  They did great securing 
everything. Four AM brought another heavier storm and that pretty much 
called the event to a halt. 
I am pleased with our efforts however and glad to have members and guest 
come by for a visit. 
 
de Wayne, KW5M 

 

JULY MEETING 

Don Cochran, 

WA0JOW 

Understanding SWR 

from a practical 

viewpoint 

Community Center 

1500 South Main Street 

Broken Arrow, OK 74012 

 

 

ELMER PROGRAM  

Kent- K5WTS, along with other 

“ELMERS”  will be on hand for 

any Elmer Questions, radio 

procedures, station set up, 

antennas, etc. and he plans on 

making this a regular event 

prior to each meeting and is 

also looking for other Elmers 

to help out with new member 

questions. 

 



DX Doxology

What is on the airways! 

KH1/KH7Z-Baker Island- OK Boys and girls here is a good one! Number 5 on the DXCC Most 

Wanted List! This Dxpedition is to commemorate the 81st anniversary of Amelia Earhart’s 

disappearance on July 2, 1939. They are only going to be there until July 7, 2018. They are on all 

modes, including FT8. If you are going to try to work them on FT8, make sure you have WSJT-X v 1. 

19.1  and are in the Hound mode! They are operating on all bands. If you can’t hear them go to 

someone's station that can. It will be a long time before this entity is active again! 

Mid Summer Contest- IARU HF Championship. July 14-15, 2018. 1200 UTC Saturday until 1159 

UTC Sunday. Bands 160, 80,40,20, 15 & 10. CW or SSB or a combination of both.  

The exchange is a signal report (59 or 599) and you ITU Zone ( we are in Zone 7). So our exchange 

would be 59-07, easy! Log submission is 5 days after the contest, either postmarked or uploaded to 

the web app. 

This is an easy way to get your WAS or DXCC in one weekend. You don’t need to be a Big Gun, just 

search and pounce. I know one guy who worked DXCC in one weekend on 10 meters a few years ago, 

just searching and pouncing! 



Workshop 

Chronicles  

BOGs- No not your local swamp. A BOG is a Beverage On the 

Ground 

We recently used 2 of these during our Field Day excursion- Boy do 

they HEAR! A BOG consist of from 208’ to 266’ of single strand wire 

laying on the ground. We had one for East & one for West. You 

terminate the end that the direction you want to hear with a 250-ohm 

resistor. Feed it with RG-6, use a Type 31 core with 6 to 7 turns of your 

RG6  wind a Type 73 binocular transformer with 3 turns on the 

primary and 3 turns on the secondary and bam, the noise floor lowers 

and the signals come up. These work best on 40, 80 and 160, but we 

also used them on 20 when the thunderstorms were out west. 

 

 

Contact Us 

Broken Arrow Amateur Radio 

Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 552 

Broken Arrow, OK 74013 

WWW.W5DRZ.org 

K5PX@cox.net 

 

BROKEN ARROW AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB, INC. 

P.O. Box 552 

Broken Arrow, OK 74013 

DUES ARE DUE 

If you haven’t paid your dues for 2018, they are now due! 

Single Membership $20.00 per year 

Family Membership $30.00 per year. 

Pay them at the meeting, or send them to the Club’s P.O. Box 

Club Net 

Net every Monday Night 

 @ 8:00PM 

On 146.91 
(Except club meeting nights) 

VE Test Session-9:30AM 

Every odd Month  

Broken Arrow Pubic Safety Complex 

1101 N. 6th Street 

Broken Arrow, OK 74012 

BAARC Repeaters 

146.91/31    88.5 PL Tone 

145.45/05   88.5 PL Tone 

444 No Tone 

443.6  88.5 PL Tone 

442.5 No Tone 

These are open repeaters, but we encourage users to help us maintain 

them by joining the BAARC! 

  

 

http://www.w5drz.org/



